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Dr. Dominique Stevens credits Athletic Health Care
Dominique Stevens, a 2010 Athletic Health Care and Fitness
completer from Stow-Munroe Falls, is in her first year as a Family
Medicine Resident at Summa Health and is interested in applying
for more training in Sports Medicine.
In 2012, Dominique graduated Summa Cum Laude with a
bachelor’s degree in Integrated Life Sciences from Kent State
University. In the spring of 2016, she graduated from Northeast
Ohio Medical University, NEOMED, with a Doctor of Medicine.
“I had an amazing experience during my two years in Athletic
Health Care and Fitness,” she says. “I learned anatomy and
medical terminology, which helped me tremendously in school, but
Athletic Health Care and
that’s not the greatest strength of the program.”
Fitness instructor Terry
She continues, “The people you meet and the shadowing
Slattery and Dominique
and networking experiences help build connections that last long Stevens, who volunteered
beyond high school. I always had an interest in science and how as the team doctor at one
the body works. My grades were decent, so I decided to give
of the fall 2016 Roosevelt
medicine a shot. I’m very grateful it has worked out so far.”
football games.
Dominique credits her many “incredibly amazing and
supportive mentors,” including instructor Terry Slattery and Roosevelt team doctor Nilesh
Shah. “They have always been more than willing to send opportunities to help me gain
more experience, as well let me pick their brains to learn more tips and tricks of the trade.
There is no way I would have gotten even this far without their guidance.”
Her advice for current students: “Find something you’re passionate about and go with it.
Engage yourself, always ask questions and have fun!”

Teachers, administrators explore service learning concepts
As part of the COMPACT COMPASS: THE FOUR E’s
INITIATIVE, a group of superintendents, middle school
principals, curriculum directors and teachers met on
January 24 to hear about using service learning and
project-based learning as instructional strategies.
The Compact was awarded a $225,000 state grant,
which focuses on career development opportunities and
secondary transition services for students with disabilities.
Professional Development speakers One goal of the Compact grant is to involve middle school
from left, Emmy Beeson, facilitator teams in service learning and to design related approaches
Kathy Meyer and Zach Balch.
for enhanced career development opportunities.
Guest speakers included Emmy Beeson, Superintendent of Ridgemont Local Schools,
and teacher Zach Balch, who talked about their successes in implementing a service
learning model in their K-12 rural school northwest of Columbus.
Beeson emphasized that her district “requires our students to meet the standards by
solving real-world problems and giving back to our community.”

KSU donates wind tunnel to
Aeronautics Careers Academy

Students in the Aeronautics Careers
Academy can now do wind tunnel testing
right in their own lab at Stow-Munroe Falls
High School thanks to a gift from Kent State
University.
According to instructor Ed Borsuk,
the College of Applied Engineering,
Sustainability and Technology made the
donation after replacing the wind tunnel in
the University’s lab. “Dean Bob Sines and
Dr. Blake Stringer of Kent State made this
generous gift possible,” he says. “A new
wind tunnel can be valued at up to $5,000.
We can use this to support our own studies
and experiments.”
Aeronautics students will conduct their
own tests to see how different shapes are
affected by airflow, as well as lift and drag
concepts studied in flight theory. The tunnel
also has a smoke chamber, which allows
students to visualize how air moves around
an object. “They also can get a better understanding of wake and turbulence, which
is an air traffic control issue,” says Borsuk.
He says he will also use the wind tunnel
for experiments in his physics classes with
students in the Engineering Academy.
Aeronautics students also have access
to two flight simulators in the lab. The
College Tech Prep initiative partners with
Kent State University, where students have
the opportunity to spend time in the air traffic
control simulation lab.

Tallmadge DECA team
finalists will present to
executives in Florida

Teaching Professions
students collaborate
with middle school
Level II students in Teaching
Professions are working with a group of
20 eighth-graders from Stanton Middle
School called “Riders Rise-up.” The
College Tech Prep students designed
and taught a lesson about respect using
video, music and hands-on learning.
According to instructor Rhonda
Butler, “We are collaborating with
Stanton teachers Katie McCrady and
Jeremy Garver-Hughes to develop a
mentoring relationship with the students
while helping the group acclimate to the
high school and reinforce positive
character traits during meetings.”

Early Childhood Professions
students earn gold rating
Two students in Early Childhood
Professions College Tech Prep earned
a gold place rating at the 2016 FCCLA
Regional Career Development Event held
last spring.
Taylor Grosenbacher, Tallmadge,
also received a gold place rating at the
state competition in Language and Literacy
Development. Payton Short, StowMunroe Falls, competed in the Curriculum
Unit Development event. Their instructor is
Jody Morris.

Tallmadge’s DECA team of Zach
Davis, Vaughn Richards and Phillip
Glasser is one of the top three in the 2017
DECA/Herff Jones Marketing Results
Challenge. They were awarded a free trip
to Ponte Verda Beach, Florida, to present
From left, Tallmadge winning team members
to Herff Jones executives at the company’s Zach Davis, Phillip Glasser and Vaughn Richards.
international sales conference in February.
One team will be awarded a $5,000 travel prize to travel to the International DECA
Career Conference in Anaheim, California.
According to instructor Lisa Haller, the Tallmadge Business/Marketing Pathway
students produced a research document and a 10-minute video outlining their marketing
campaign to increase yearbook awareness and sales at Tallmadge High School. View
the video at this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNb57pjZKjw.

Programming and Software teams
place at top in BPA competition
Programming and Software
Development College Tech Prep students
placed first at the Business Professionals
of America regional in the website design
contest. Team members included Allison
Eberhardt, Stow-Munroe Falls; Miah
Slaubaugh, Stow-Munroe Falls; Adam
Placing first from left, Allison Eberhardt, Miah Arona, Stow-Munroe Falls and Vincent
Slaubaugh, Adam Arona and Vincent Dolciato. Dolciato, Woodridge.
Taking second place in website design was a team of Tara Khanal, Cuyahoga
Falls; Jacob Goodin, Tallmadge; Riley Jensen, Cuyahoga Falls; and Milan
Neupane, Stow-Munroe Falls.

Culinary Arts students earn gold at state FCCLA competition
Culinary Arts students competed at the
FCCLA regionals in the spring of 2016 and
moved on to state competition.
A team of 2016 completers, including
Breanna Hubbard, Cuyahoga Falls; Faith
Horn, Stow-Munroe Falls; Caprece Conrad,
Woodridge, earned a gold medal at FCCLA
state competition. They competed in the
FCCLA state gold medal winners from left,
Meeting Setup category.
Sydney Hamolia, a 2016 completer from Sydney Hamolia, Caprece Conrad, Breanna
Hubbard and Faith Horn.
Cuyahoga Falls, also earned a state gold
medal in the Pastry Tray category. Chrissy Hildrum, a 2016 completer from
Cuyahoga Falls, earned a silver medal at regionals in the cakes competition.

CADET receives $5,000 grant

Taylor Grosenbacher
and Payton Short.

The Computer-Aided Design and
Engineering Technologies College Tech
Prep Initiative received a $5,000 grant from
the Gene Haas Foundation.
Funds may be used for scholarships,
to promote competitive spirit by financing
trips to contests or to meet metalworking
credentials.
One of the goals of the Gene Haas Foundation is to introduce students to careers
in machine technology and manufacturing. Haas is the owner of Haas Automation, Inc,
America’s leading builder of CNC machine tools.

Forestry and Landscape Management students
learn from company leaders at Smithers Foams
During part of the 2016 fall
semester, executives at Smithers
Foams spoke to Forestry and
Landscape Management students
every Thursday. The Kent-based
company produces a variety of foams
for industrial use.
Presentation topics included an
overview of the floral and agriculture
industries, as well as introducing the
company’s new foams and discussing emerging markets.
One of the speakers, Hossein Youssefi, is a Stow-Munroe Falls graduate and a
completer of the Compact’s Engineering Academy. He graduated from the University of
Akron with a Master’s of Science in Chemical Engineering.
“Personally, I feel privileged to give some time back to the community,” Youssefi says.

Interactive Marketing student wins Teen Pitch Tank
Emma Freeman, Interactive Marketing and Design student from
Cuyahoga Falls, was recently selected as one of five winners in the
Teen Pitch Tank presented by the Young Entrepreneur Institute and
Cleveland State University.
As part of the contest, students were asked to propose and pitch
an entrepreneurial idea in a 60-second video.
Emma’s submission is called a Track-Let. With a simple press of
a button, the bracelet, similar to a FitBit, can alert local authorities in
case of a crime. Emma developed her idea after observing that many
runners and walkers train alone and might need easy access to communication with law
enforcement.
Emma presented her pitch in November at University School. Her prize package
included a Microsoft Surface 3 Tablet, $150 cash and a one-year supply of Coca Cola
beverages. In addition, Emma was awarded a Monte Ahuja Business Leadership
Scholarship at Cleveland State University.
According to instructor Craig Wargowsky, “The opportunity to participate in a
challenge with real-world implications was a priceless learning experience for the students.”

FCS class at Stow-Munroe Falls sews dresses for African girls
Students in Textile and Design,
a new Family and Consumer
Sciences class offered at StowMunroe Falls High School, made
brightly colored dresses for a charity
called “Little Dresses for Africa,” which
sends handmade dresses to more
than 47 countries in Africa and others
around the world.
The simple pattern required the
beginning sewers—both boys and
Textile and Design students from left, Gaby Apaestegui, girls—to learn to make a seam, sew
Breanna Preston, Hannah Kirmeyer and Emma Bueno.
a casing and insert elastic, stitch bias
tape, hem the dress and add a pocket, according to teacher Jennette Wilch. Most
students added a small stuffed animal to the pocket.
Retired Stow-Munroe Falls math teacher Brenda Walko provided kits with a pattern
and material. Jill Soltau, President and CEO of Jo-Ann Stores, made a donation.
“It made me happy knowing that I could give the children in Africa something that
would make them happy, as well as something to wear,” explained sophomore Emma
Bueno.
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From left, Joel Garvin, Donald Bailey, Dr. Erik
Porfeli of NEOMED and HPAC Director,
Associate Dean for Community Engagement
and Admissions, and Eric Friedt at the Family
Medicine Conference in Pittsburgh.

AHCF students compete at
NEOMED event; Presents
at national conference

Level I students in Athletic Health Care
and Fitness participated in the NEOMED
Health Professions Affinity Community
(HPAC) Scholars Day in April. Three teams
received Honorable Mention. HPAC is a
program designed to connect students
interested in health care professions to
community needs and is headquartered at
NEOMED.
In addition, instructor Terry Slattery
was named NEOMED Health Professions
Affinity Community teacher of the year.
One of the AHCF teams was invited to
present at the Family Medicine Education
Consortium conference in Pittsburgh in
November. Donald Bailey, Roosevelt,
Eric Friedt, Stow-Munroe Falls, and Joel
Garvin, Cuyahoga Falls, talked about
“Preventing Sneeze-inal Disease” at the
main poster session along with physicians,
residents and medical students.
“This all-expenses-paid trip was a great
experience for our kids,” explains Slattery.
“It was their first experience at a professional
conference, and they enjoyed interacting
with the attendees.”

Collision Repair students
working at paid internships
Collision Repair and Refinishing Level
II students are currently working at paid
internships as part of their College Tech
Prep initiative.
Ben Crites, Cuyahoga Falls, is
employed as a painter’s helper at
Tallmadge Collision Centers. Mike Little,
Cuyahoga Falls, is doing light body work
at Montrose Ford in Fairlawn.
Spencer Wiley, Cuyahoga Falls, is
working at Great Lakes Honda.

Compact Points

NEW! Summer Engineering Camp
offered for middle school girls

Middle school girls in grades 7 and 8 are invited to experience
engineering, science and technology on the Kent State University
campus for a week this summer. The tuition-based camp will be
held from Monday, June 12, to Friday, June 16, at the Aeronautics
and Technology Building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
As part of the experience, girls will take part in fun and
challenging hands-on engineering projects, as well as explore
career opportunities during site visits to area engineering and
technology businesses. The Six District Educational Compact is
partnering with the College of Applied Engineering, Sustainability
and Technology at Kent State University to offer the experience.
For more information, call the Compact office at 330-655-2247.

A.C.E. Academy includes experience in cockpit

Incoming sophomores, juniors and seniors interested in
learning more about aeronautics can take part in a week-long
opportunity this summer.
Held from June 12 to 16, the A.C.E. Academy is a tuitionbased experience sponsored by the Six District Educational
Compact and Kent State University. The experience includes a
“flyover” at the KSU airport, worksite visits to area airports, handson experiences at KSU’s aeronautics labs and Cleveland Hopkins
Control Tower and Radar Center.
For more information, call the Six District Educational Compact
office at 330-633-2247 or visit www.sixdistrict.com.

C.A.R.E. Banquet set for April 6

On Thursday, April 6, the C.A.R.E. Committee will honor
individuals and school and community organizations working to
combat drug and alcohol abuse. More details are available from
your district’s C.A.R.E. Coordinator.

See Compact Initiatives firsthand

Sophomores from all six Compact high schools will have the
opportunity to see College Tech Prep Initiatives firsthand.
Visitations to Career Programs and College Tech Prep
Initiatives are scheduled between January 26 through February 10.
A designated counselor at each high school arranges for interested
students to visit the College Tech Prep Initiatives.
These visitations follow Orientation Days. Every sophomore
receives a color copy of the 2017-2018 Career Catalog.

Celebrate Career Tech Month

“Celebrate Today, Own Tomorrow” is the theme for the 2017
National Career and Technical Education Month. Boards of
Education in all six districts passed proclamations marking the
month. Students and teachers planned special programs during
the month of February.

Reading and Writing Festival set for May

Author Shelley Pearsall will speak at the 30th annual Reading
and Writing Festival on Tuesday, May 2, at Kent State University.
Seventh and eighth grade students from the Six District
Educational Compact and other middle schools will participate. The
Festival encourages students to read and write while enhancing
their communication skills.

Hudson Kiwanis donates to Auto Tech

Hudson Kiwanis recently donated $200 to the Hudson
Automotive Technologies College Tech Prep. The funds will be
used to help purchase an electrical training unit. In addition,
instructor Gary Reynolds is making plans to take students to the
Cleveland Auto Show later this month and to the Summit Racing
Equipment I-X Piston Power Auto-Rama in March.

Burbick Conference celebrates 20th year

Cuyahoga Falls Superintendent
Todd Nichols introduced keynote
speaker Traci Buckner.

The Diane Burbick Math and Science Conference marked its 20th year at the January event.
Approximately 1,500 young women, as well as 1,800 parents, have had the opportunity to learn
about careers in math and science throughout the 20 years.
Keynote speaker Traci Buckner discussed her career path and experience leading the
National Inventor’s Hall of Fame School in Akron. Currently, she is a Program Officer for the GAR
Foundation. Her interactive presentation included encouraging girls to take “power poses.”
The Conference also featured interactive sessions with professional women, who discussed
their careers in environmental science, medicine, microbiology, marketing/consulting and forensics.
Jeff Howard, a science teacher and coach at Woodridge, and Terry Slattery, Athletic Health
Care and Fitness instructor and athletic trainer at Roosevelt, provided a father’s perspective. The
two discussed parenting experiences with their daughters and responded to questions.

